09.00: Welcome speech by Dr A. Monroche, president of the International sport medicine Symposium and by Madame Liliane Laplaine Monthéard, Founding President of the World Medical and Health Games.

General notions – moderator – J.-M. Viton

09.10: Biological mechanisms of muscle regeneration and use of PRP? – Professor X. Bigard

09.25: Physiopathology of DOMS – C. Nicol

09.40: Echography or MRI? – M. Cohen

09.55: Interest and limitation of stretching exercises – S. Mesure

10.10: Principles of management of muscle damage – J-M. Coudreuse

10.25: Place of surgical treatment in chronic lesions – JP.Franceschi †, B.Dessart

10.40: Discussion

10.50: BREAK

Special locations – moderators – J-N. Argenson et J-M. Coudreuse

11.10: High disinsertion of the hamstrings – JP.Franceschi †, T. Cucurulo

11.25: The other lesions of the hamstrings – C. Baudot

11.40: The lesion of right femoral artery – J-B. Grisoli

11.55: The tennis leg – C. Rolland

12.10: Discussion

12.30: END
08.30: Welcome speech by Dr A. Monroche, President of the International sport medicine symposium and by Madame Liliane Laplaine Monthéard, Founding President of the World Medical and Health Games.

08.35: Communication à définir – S. Airaudi, A. Galland R. Gravier


09.05: Erectile dysfunction in cyclists - myth or reality? – S. Poletajew

09.20: ‘Girl Things’ Of cyclists: Survey of 300 sports sportswomen – L. Baeyens

09.35: Morton Syndrome in Clinical Athletes, Diagnosis, Treatment – JP. Casanova

09.50: Muscular efficiency and occlusal bite – Dario Galli

10.05: Muscle-tendon stretching: should they be considered as effective factors of prevention and treatment or as real causes of sports injuries? - Should we advocate or exclude them? – P. Lecuyer


10.35: Sport and preferential movements Marsman – D. Fievet, S. Rutte

10.50: BREAK

11.00: Relationship between peri-incisional dysesthesia and the vertical and oblique incisions on the hamstrings harvest in anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction – Marcos Laube

11.15: Physiological effects on the performance of the use of an electrostimulation device at the level of the surgical muscle pump during the half-time of a football match – S. Beliard, J. Cassirame, G. Ennequin, N. Tordi

11.30: Food profile and risks of accidents in French boxing – C. Gouarin, Monroche et coll. (French Federation of Savate Boxe Française and DA)

12.00: Relationship between certain morphometric parameters of the lower extremities and the vertical jump in Kickboxing athletes – R-E. Anlı et S-C. Anlı

12.15: Study of certain morphometric parameters of the forearm and the hand with the force of the wrist – A. S. Çilingiroğlu

12.30: Decline in performance in swimming between the ages of 25 and 94 – J.-C. Chatard

12.45: Inter Regional Order Committee – P. Chamboredon

13.00: END
FREE COMMUNICATIONS

Tuesday, July 4th, 2017

08.30: Welcome speech by Pr X. Bigard, Vice-President of the International sport medicine symposium and by Madame Liliane Laplaine Monthéard, Founding President of the World Medical and Health Games.

08.35: PAI – Personal Activity Intelligence – Norwegian NTNU Group


09.05: Fatigue and cancer: interest in the practice of adapted physical activity – E. Cugy

09.20: The importance of physical activity in the spinal cord lesion – J. P. Carvalho

09.35: Health Medicare: a valuable tool for the prescription of APS – S. Bidot-Maurant

09.50: Evaluation of the effect of physical exercise on the components of physical frailty syndrome – A. Carvalho

10.05: Maxillofacial lesions in sports: Complex rehabilitation of maxillary dento-alveolar defects with fixed dental implants – Andrea Tedesco

10.20: Referent physiotherapists, sports, health and adapted physical activity, serving the population of the 16 boroughs of the city of Marseille – URPS ML Kiné PACA


10.50: BREAK

11.00: HopeProject - Reception of children at La Timone Hospital – G. Gorincour

11.15: The certificate of no contraindication to sport can it be written by a specialist, psychiatrist, etc – R. Valla, A. Valla

11.30: Health, finally a municipal project – P. Padovani

11.45: Continuing Professional Development in Canada – N. Habib

12.00: Mutualization of professional services – Club Medici

12.15: Sport & arthrosis – G. Dervin
12.30: Profile of the physical activities of footballers – Taoutaou Zohra

12.45: Patellofemoral pain syndrome – Filipa Santos Jorge & Joao Brito Barroso

13.00: END